###### Key messages

-   Although people with PH may be living for longer, they are doing so under the weight of a considerable burden of symptoms that negatively impacts health-related quality of life.

-   The use of oxygen therapy, in particular, is associated with self-reported symptom severity and poorer health-related quality of life.

-   Recognizing the importance of these symptoms and the need for their regular assessment may help us to offer specific interventions to patients to help improve or maintain health-related quality of life in the long term.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Pulmonary hypertension (PH) is an umbrella term used to describe a rare heterogeneous group of diseases defined at cardiac catheterisation as a mean pulmonary artery pressure of at least 25 mm Hg.[@R1] It ranges from mild elevations of pulmonary artery pressure frequently seen in the context of severe cardiac and respiratory disease to severe elevations of pulmonary artery pressure seen in patients with rare forms of PH such as pulmonary arterial hypertension and chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension. It is classified into the following five separate groups according to similar clinical, pathological and haemodynamic characteristics: Group 1 refers to the subtypes of pulmonary hypertension associated with abnormalities in the arterioles, the small branches of the pulmonary arteries, such as idiopathic pulmonary hypertension; Groups 2 and 3 refer to PH caused by left heart disease and lung disease, respectively; Group 4 refers to PH secondary to chronic thromboembolic PH; and Group 5 includes other less common causes that do not fit into any of the other four groups.[@R1] In this paper, the term PH is used to denote Groups 1, 4 and 5.

Patients present with a range of symptoms, which are typically related to right ventricular dysfunction, and include dyspnoea, fatigue, weakness, chest pain and syncope.[@R1] Symptoms are present on physical exertion, and as the condition progresses, symptoms often occur at rest and affect health-related quality of life (HRQoL).[@R1] Psychological symptoms such as anxiety, depression and panic disorders have also been reported.[@R5]

Since there is currently no available cure, treatment is aimed at alleviating symptoms and slowing disease progression.[@R1] Although recent advances in pharmacotherapy have led to improved survival rates and slower disease progression,[@R13] the symptom burden of PH remains high.[@R3] In addition, treatment may be associated with adverse reactions that can have a significant negative effect on HRQoL.[@R16]

In the past, assessment of patients with PH relied on functional and haemodynamic measurements. However, the importance of HRQoL is becoming increasingly recognised.[@R5] Since HRQoL is a measure of overall well-being, it is affected by both physical and mental factors, and studies in patients with PH indicate that both these domains of HRQoL are substantially impaired in patients with PH,[@R6] the degree of impairment becoming greater as functional class (FC) increases.[@R22] Health-related quality of life has also been shown to correlate with survival in patients with PH.[@R24] Qualitative and cross-sectional studies carried out to describe patients' experiences of living with PH have illustrated its impact on their lives and their need/ability to adapt their lifestyles to the condition over time.[@R8]

In a survey conducted by the European Pulmonary Hypertension Association of 455 patients and carers in five countries,[@R23] over half of patients reported that PH had a significant impact on daily life: for example, taking part in exercise or sport, climbing stairs and performing everyday tasks such as housework or food shopping. Work and employment were major issues, with their consequent effect on household income and personal relationships. The US Food and Drug Administration's Voice of the Patient initiative also underlined the chronic and debilitating effect of PH on patients' lives and the difficulties they experience in finding effective and tolerable treatments.[@R17]

Most studies that have investigated the patient's experience of living with PH and its effect on HRQoL have been cross-sectional, and long-term longitudinal data are currently lacking. The aim of this study was to examine various aspects of patient-reported HRQoL over an 18-month period in patients living with PH and to explore which factors predict a decline in HRQoL over time.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Participants {#s2a}
------------

Patients aged 18 years or more who had a medically confirmed diagnosis of PH and were being treated at a UK specialist centre were eligible for enrolment in this prospective longitudinal cohort study. Those with chronic thromboembolic disease suitable for surgery (or who had received successful surgery), terminal disease and/or severe and enduring mental illness were excluded from the study.

As multilevel regression was used for quantitative analysis, and several models were fitted, sample size was calculated using rule of thumb for regression.[@R27] A sample size of 194 was considered sufficient to fit a model with up to 18 independent variables, assuming medium-sized relationships between the dependent variable and the independent variables, 5% significance and 80% power. The recruitment target was 240 participants to allow for a minimum of 15% attrition throughout the study.

Participants were recruited between July 2013 and January 2014, from across all UK specialist PH centres (n=8) and via the Pulmonary Hypertension Association (PHA) UK research database, and followed for 18 months. They were approached during their routine clinic visit or via an invitation letter sent to their home with a reply envelope addressed to PHA UK so that they could obtain further information about the study if they wished. Questionnaire packs were sent to the participant's home for self-completion and return within 1 week. Appropriate ethical approval was granted (Ref: 13/NW/0345) and written informed consent was obtained prior to study entry.

Data collection {#s2b}
---------------

Demographic and clinical data, including age, gender, diagnosis, time since diagnosis, medications, comorbidities, oxygen use and 6 min walk/shuttle test, were extracted from the participant's notes at recruitment, and at 6, 12 and 18 months, if available (patients with PH generally visit their specialist centre for review at 6-month intervals). Participants also completed the questionnaires outlined in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} at the same 6-month intervals to explore a range of HRQoL and symptom-related variables.

###### 

Tests and questionnaires analysed in the study

  ------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  emPHasis-10                                            This PH-specific HRQoL questionnaire consists of 10 items, each on a scale of 0--5. Scores range from 0 to 50, higher scores indicating poorer health status. For the purposes of this study, the key assessment is a change in score over time that may indicate that an individual's condition has improved (lower score) or deteriorated (higher score)[@R38]
  Dyspnoea-12                                            Each item in this 12-item questionnaire scores from 0 (never) to 3 (severe). It examines specific aspects of dyspnoea, with an emphasis on how people physically perceive the sensation and its emotional consequences. It uses simple summation scoring to provide scores from 0 to 36, higher scores corresponding to greater shortness of breath. The questionnaire has been validated for use in a number of cardiopulmonary conditions[@R39]
  Fatigue Severity Scale                                 This nine-item questionnaire was developed to evaluate disabling fatigue. Each item is rated on a seven-point Likert scale, which ranges from strongly disagree to strongly agree. All nine items are combined into a total score, higher total scores indicating a more pronounced effect of fatigue on everyday life[@R40]
  Medical Outcomes Study Sleep Index (MOS-Sleep Index)   The Sleep Problems Index used in this study consists of nine items that originate from the MOS-Sleep Scale. It assesses initiation (time to fall asleep), quantity (hours of sleep each night), maintenance, perceived adequacy, respiratory problems and somnolence. Scores are converted into 1--100, higher scores being indicative of worse sleep[@R29]
  Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale                  A widely used tool that assesses psychological distress (seven items measure anxiety, the score ranging from 0 to 21; and seven items measure depression, the score ranging from 0 to 21); higher scores indicate greater emotional distress, and scores \>8 suggest the presence of clinically relevant anxiety/depression[@R41]
  ------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HRQoL, health-related quality of life; PH, pulmonary hypertension.

Data analysis {#s2c}
-------------

Data were analysed using Stata V.13.1. Statistical significance was set at \<0.05. Clinical and demographic data analyses were descriptive. Questionnaire scores were calculated according to corresponding scoring algorithms, and multilevel regression methods were used to examine the changes in the various scores between the four time points. Two-level models were used with individual measurements nested within participants. The χ^2^ test, unpaired t-test and Mann-Whitney U test were used to compare differences in factors between dropouts and non-dropouts. Subsequently, multiple logistic regression analysis was performed to examine the joint association with dropout, using backwards selection to retain important variables only.

Multilevel linear regression was used to explore factors associated with HRQoL, and associations between each predictor variable and emPHasis-10 using data from all time points. First, a series of analyses was performed for each factor, with and without adjustments for diagnosis, age and gender. Subsequently, the associations between predictor variables and emPHasis-10 score were examined, also adjusted for diagnosis, age and gender, using backwards selection to retain statistically significant factors only. Multilevel regression methods were also used to compare oxygen use for measurements from all time points combined for participants not using oxygen 'at all' with a combined group using oxygen 'night-time only'/'as I need it'/'all of the time'.

Results {#s3}
=======

Participant demographics {#s3a}
------------------------

Questionnaires were sent to 262 patients. Of these, 185 were returned at baseline (70% response), 153 at 6 months, 140 at 12 months and 126 at 18 months, giving a rate of attrition of 32% by the end of the study.

Patient demographics are shown in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Mean patient age was 56 years, 68% were women, most had Group 1 PH (133, 73%; of whom 66, 36% were idiopathic pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH)) and 39% were on PH monotherapy, and 51% on combination therapy with 13% on parenteral prostanoid. There were no statistically significant differences in any of the patient-reported measures at baseline and follow-up between the different PH diagnostic groups.

###### 

Patient demographics

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------
  Demographic                                       Patients (n=185)\
                                                    n (%)
  ------------------------------------------------- -------------------
  Mean age, years (SD)                              56.0 (13.1)

  Mean 6 min walk test, metres (SD)                 365 (146)\*

  Mean incremental shuttle walk test, metres (SD)   298 (198)\*

  Gender                                            

   Male                                             59 (32)

   Female                                           126 (68)

  PH diagnosis                                      

   Idiopathic PAH                                   66 (36)

   CTEPH                                            20 (11)

   CTD PAH                                          32 (18)

   Congenital PAH                                   35 (19)

   Familial PH                                      2 (1)

   Other                                            6 (3)

   Unsure                                           21 (12)

  Lives with                                        

   Family                                           140 (76)

   Alone                                            30 (16)

   Friends                                          3 (2)

   Other                                            11 (6)

  Employment                                        

   Full time                                        17 (9)

   Part time                                        26 (14)

   Not employed                                     61 (34)

   Retired                                          77 (43)

  WHO FC (patient reported)                         

   Class I                                          8 (5)

   Class II                                         60 (34)

   Class III                                        75 (42)

   Class IV                                         34 (19)

  HADS-Anxiety score                                

   0--7                                             360 (61)

   8--10                                            108 (18)

   11--14                                           89 (15)

   15--21                                           32 (5)

  HADS-Depression score                             

   0--7                                             426 (73)

   8--10                                            103 (18)

   11--14                                           47 (8)

   15--21                                           11 (2)

  Oxygen                                            

    Not at all                                      111 (61)

    Night-time only                                 19 (10)

    As I need it                                    25 (14)

    All of the time                                 27 (15)

  Therapy                                           

    Single                                          70 (39)

    Dual                                            92 (51)

    Triple                                          11 (6)

    No treatment                                    7 (4)

  Nebuliser therapy                                 

    No                                              165 (93)

    Yes                                             13 (7)

  Subcutaneous therapy                              

    No                                              173 (97)

    Yes                                             5 (3)

  Intravenous therapy                               

    No                                              173 (97)

    Yes                                             5 (3)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Baseline values for the 6 min walk test and incremental shuttle walk test were missing in 31 and 10 patients, respectively.

CTD, connective tissue disease; CTEPH, chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension; HADS, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; PAH, pulmonary arterial hypertension; PH, pulmonary hypertension; WHO FC, WHO functional class.

Few participants lived alone (16%) or were in full-time employment (9%). The majority reported WHO FC II (34%) or III (42%) at baseline.

There were missing data for the walk test results at each time point: baseline missing data for 32/185 (17%) of patients; 6 months missing data for 77/153 (50%) of patients still in the study at this time point; 12 months missing data for 68/140 (49%) of patients still in the study at this time point; and 18 months missing data for 60/126 (48%) of patients still in the study at this time point. This prevented meaningful analyses to be conducted to test correlations between decline/improvement in walk tests and HRQoL or symptom experience over time.

Changes in test and questionnaire scores over time {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------

Multilevel regression was used to assess the changes in test and questionnaire scores over time, and these are shown in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Scores for fatigue were more than double the normative scores at baseline and were higher than reported cut-off values for chronic fatigue syndrome.[@R28] No significant changes in test or questionnaire scores were observed over 18 months, apart from a significant reduction in the HADS-Anxiety score (P=0.04), indicating a slight decrease in emotional distress from baseline ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Changes in questionnaire scores over time

  Score             Baseline (n=185)   6 months (n=153)   12 months (n=140)   18 months (n=126)   P value
  ----------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------- ------------------- ---------
  emPHasis-10       27.0 (12.0)        25.8 (11.6)        25.4 (11.8)         25.4 (12.3)         0.54
  Dyspnoea-12       11.5 (9.4)         10.5 (9.2)         10.3 (8.8)          10.8 (9.2)          0.20
  FSS               5.1 (1.6)          4.8 (1.6)          4.8 (1.6)           4.7 (1.7)           0.07
  MOS-Sleep Index   39.4 (19.2)        38.8 (20.0)        37.7 (19.0)         39.4 (19.7)         0.48
  HADS-Anxiety      7.1 (4.7)          6.3 (4.4)          6.3 (4.3)           6.6 (4.5)           0.04
  HADS-Depression   6.0 (3.8)          5.4 (3.8)          5.2 (3.5)           5.3 (3.6)           0.39

Multilevel regression methods were used to examine changes in the various scores among the four time points. Figures reported are the mean (SD) score at each time point.

FSS, Fatigue Severity Scale; HADS, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; MOS, Medical Outcomes Study.

Factors associated with attrition {#s3c}
---------------------------------

A total of 59 participants (32%) dropped out of the study between baseline and 18 months (deaths n=11 and received a transplant n=4). These patients had significantly higher WHO FC (P=0.02; [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}), and HADS-Depression and Dyspnoea-12 scores (P=0.002 and P=0.03, respectively; [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). When the joint association between these factors and dropout was examined, only the HADS-Depression score was significantly associated with dropout, higher scores being associated with a greater risk of dropout (OR 1.14; 95% CI 1.05 to 1.24). Following adjustment for HADS-Depression score, neither WHO FC nor Dyspnoea-12 score had any additional effect on study discontinuation.

###### 

Factors associated with dropout

  Variable                          No dropout (n=126)   Dropout (n=59)   P value
  --------------------------------- -------------------- ---------------- ---------
  Mean age, years (SD)              55.5 (13.7)          57.0 (11.6)      0.47
  Gender, n (%)                                                           0.08
   Male                             35 (28)              24 (41)          
   Female                           91 (72)              35 (59)          
  PH diagnosis, n (%)                                                     0.69
   Idiopathic PH                    49 (39)              17 (30)          
   CTEPH                            14 (11)              6 (11)           
   CTD                              19 (15)              13 (23)          
   Congenital PH                    24 (19)              11 (20)          
   Other                            20 (16)              12 (16)          
  Median Dyspnoea-12 score (IQR)    9 (2--16)            14 (5--19)       0.03
  Median FSS score (IQR)            5.2 (3.8--6.2)       5.6 (4.6--6.6)   0.14
  Mean HADS-Anxiety score (SD)      6.8 (4.5)            7.9 (5.0)        0.16
  Mean HADS-Depression score (SD)   5.4 (3.6)            7.3 (4.1)        0.002
  Mean MOS-Sleep Index score (SD)   37.7 (19.1)          43.2 (19.0)      0.08
  WHO FC, n (%)                                                           0.02
    Class I/II                      53 (43)              15 (27)          
    Class III                       52 (43)              23 (42)          
    Class IV                        17 (14)              17 (31)          

CTD, connective tissue disease; CTEPH, chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension; FSS, Fatigue Severity Scale; HADS, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; MOS, Medical Outcomes Study; PH, pulmonary hypertension; WHO FC, WHO functional class.

Factors associated with emPHasis-10 score {#s3d}
-----------------------------------------

When analysed separately, scores for Dyspnoea-12, FSS, MOS-Sleep Index, HADS-Anxiety, HADS-Depression and patient-reported WHO FC were significantly associated with HRQoL (emPHasis-10; all P\<0.001), higher scores reflecting poorer HRQoL ([table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). Significance was attained both with and without adjustment for diagnosis, age and gender. When included in the same model, Dyspnoea-12, FSS, HADS-Anxiety, HADS-Depression and WHO FC were predictors of HRQoL, each significantly associated with emPHasis-10 score (P\<0.001; [table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). After adjustment for other variables, the relationship between the MOS-Sleep Index and emPHasis-10 was statistically non-significant. The association between HADS-Depression score and emPHasis-10 score was linear after adjustment, with a unit increase in the former corresponding to an average 0.5 unit increase in the latter.

###### 

Association between individual predictor factors and emPHasis-10 scores (n=126)

  Variable                    Category/term   Unadjusted              Adjusted\*                           
  --------------------------- --------------- ----------------------- ------------ ----------------------- ---------
  Dyspnoea-12†                Linear term     6.5 (5.4 to 7.6)        \<0.001      6.7 (5.6 to 7.9)        \<0.001
                              Squared term    −0.4 (−0.6 to 0.2)                   −0.4 (−0.6 to 0.2)      
  MOS-Sleep Index‡            --              1.7 (1.2 to 2.2)        \<0.001      1.7 (1.2 to 2.2)        \<0.001
  FSS†                        --              3.2 (2.8 to 3.7)        \<0.001      3.3 (2.8 to 3.7)        \<0.001
  HADS-Anxiety                --              1.1 (0.9 to 1.3)        \<0.001      1.1 (0.9 to 1.3)        \<0.001
  HADS-Depression             Linear term     2.2 (1.6 to 2.7)        \<0.001      2.2 (1.7 to 2.8)        \<0.001
                              Squared term    −0.06 (−0.09 to 0.02)                −0.06 (−0.09 to 0.02)   
  WHO FC (patient reported)   FC I/II         0                       \<0.001      0                       \<0.001
                              FC III          5.1 (3.7 to 6.6)                     5.3 (3.8 to 6.7)        
                              FC IV           7.5 (5.4 to 9.5)                     7.5 (5.4 to 9.6)        

\*Adjusted for diagnosis, age and gender.

†Regression coefficients reported for a 5-unit increase in predictor variable.

‡Regression coefficients reported for a 10-unit increase in predictor variable.

FSS, Fatigue Severity Scale; HADS, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; MOS, Medical Outcomes Study; WHO FC, WHO functional class.

###### 

Association between combined predictor factors and emPHasis-10 scores (n=126)

  Variable                    Category/term   Coefficient (95% CI)\*   P value
  --------------------------- --------------- ------------------------ ---------
  Dyspnoea-12†                Linear term     4.5 (3.4 to 5.6)         \<0.001
                              Squared term    −0.4 (−0.6 to −0.2)      
  FSS†                        --              1.7 (1.3 to 2.2)         \<0.001
  HADS-Anxiety                --              0.3 (0.1 to 0.5)         0.001
  HADS-Depression             --              0.5 (0.3 to 0.8)         \<0.001
  WHO FC (patient reported)   FC I/II         0                        \<0.001
                              FC III          2.5 (1.2 to 3.8)         
                              FC IV           2.9 (1.0 to 4.7)         

\*Adjusted for diagnosis, age and gender.

†Regression coefficients reported for a 5-unit increase in predictor variable.

FSS, Fatigue Severity Scale; HADS, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; WHO FC, WHO functional class.

Comparisons of scores with and without oxygen {#s3e}
---------------------------------------------

Thirty-nine participants (21%) were receiving oxygen at the start of the study, six of whom used oxygen continuously. Multilevel regression demonstrated that those using oxygen had significantly higher emPHasis-10, FSS, HADS-Anxiety, HADS-Depression and Dyspnoea-12 scores ([table 7](#T7){ref-type="table"}). The need for oxygen had no significant effect on participants' sleep pattern (MOS-Sleep Index).

###### 

Associations between outcomes and oxygen usage

  Variable\*                         No oxygen (n=111)   Oxygen (n=xx71)   Difference (95% CI)   P value†
  ---------------------------------- ------------------- ----------------- --------------------- ----------
  Mean emPHasis-10 score (SD)‡       22.5 (12.0)         32.5 (8.4)        7.4 (5.0 to 9.9)      \<0.001
  Mean FSS score (SD)‡               4.5 (1.7)           5.5 (1.4)         0.8 (0.5 to 1.2)      \<0.001
  Mean MOS-Sleep Index (SD)‡         37.2 (19.6)         42.2 (18.6)       3.1 (−1.2 to 7.4)     0.16
  Mean HADS-Anxiety score (SD)‡      5.8 (4.4)           8.0 (4.3)         1.6 (0.7 to 2.6)      0.001
  Mean HADS-Depression score (SD)‡   4.6 (3.4)           7.1 (3.7)         1.7 (0.9 to 2.5)      \<0.001
  Median Dyspnoea-12 score (IQR)§    6 (1--14)           15 (9--22)        1.93 (1.55 to 2.42)   \<0.001

\*Mean values for total scores across all time points combined.

†P values indicate significance of the overall difference between the four time points.

‡For variables found to be approximately normally distributed, mean and SD were summarised: mean difference using oxygen versus no oxygen.

§For the variable found to be non-normally distributed, the median and IQR preferred was summarised, and the ratio of scores in participants using oxygen versus no oxygen is reported on a log scale.

FSS, Fatigue Severity Scale; HADS, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; MOS, Medical Outcomes Study.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

To our knowledge, this is the first longitudinal, prospective, large cohort study to assess important symptom-based variables in PH and to examine how they affect HRQoL in real-life clinical practice. We have shown that although patients may be living for longer, they are doing so under the weight of a considerable burden of symptoms. Despite improvements in survival of patients with PH, this study has illustrated that symptom severity is high, and although there were improvements in anxiety, the negative impact on HRQoL was unchanged over time. This highlights the need for further study of factors influencing, and additional interventions to manage, the impact of this chronic condition on HRQoL.

The association between HRQoL, as measured by emPHasis-10, and breathlessness, fatigue, depression, anxiety and sleep was assessed over time, and a strong relationship was demonstrated between each of these factors and HRQoL, particularly between HRQoL and breathlessness and depression. These findings are in line with those reported by Matura *et al*,[@R21] who conducted a cross-sectional study to look at interference of symptoms with HRQoL in patients with PH and found that breathlessness on exertion, fatigue and difficulty in sleeping had the greatest effect on daily life in these patients.

Dyspnoea, fatigue, anxiety, depression, WHO FC and poor sleep were all found to be predictors of reduced HRQoL, as assessed by emPHasis-10. Following regression analysis, the relationship between poor sleep and HRQoL was no longer significant. Sleep quality in the sample was poor overall, with a mean MOS-Sleep score greater than 35 points,[@R29] at all time points. Many of the factors affecting HRQoL, such as physical and psychological symptoms, may have also affected quality of sleep in these patients.

Talwar *et al*[@R30] carried out a retrospective study in 36 patients with PH to examine the relationships between dyspnoea, depression and HRQoL using the generic SF-36 scale (36-item Short Form Health Survey) and found a non-linear, negative relationship between the physical and mental components of this scale, perceived dyspnoea increasing with the severity of depression. However, in contrast to our findings, they observed that the SF-36 mental component did not worsen until a certain severity of dyspnoea and depression was reached. An earlier study that used several scales to measure dyspnoea and depression in patients with chronic respiratory disease observed that depression was a significant predictor (P\<0.05) of self-rated dyspnoea.[@R31]

Further research including patients with severe disease is needed, particularly as those with worse WHO FC, and high dyspnoea or depression scores were more likely to drop out of the study. Depression is a key variable as it continued to be associated with patient dropout after other factors, including dyspnoea, had been excluded. Depression was also clearly associated with the emPHasis-10 score. The non-significant decline in most study variables, apart from anxiety, may have reached significance if those with worse WHO FC and depression were retained in the study.

Oxygen use was associated with significant impairment in HRQoL and a significant increase in all symptoms assessed in the study (P≤0.001), apart from sleep. Previous studies have also found oxygen use to be associated with reduced HRQoL. Although patients with PH may adapt to oxygen therapy over time,[@R32] it is cumbersome to use and places restrictions on patients' daily lives that can lead to reduced HRQoL. Previous investigations into patients' experiences of living with PH reported that having to use oxygen therapy was more distressing to them than other aspects of treatment, including use of intravenous medications.[@R18]

Studies in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) or interstitial lung disease (ILD) have reported similar findings. A study that compared oxygen-dependent patients with COPD with matched control patients with COPD found that all domains of HRQoL (SF-36 score) were profoundly impaired in oxygen-dependent patients compared with the control group.[@R33] In qualitative studies, patients with COPD stated their dislike of carrying and maintaining oxygen equipment, many relying on their carer to carry the equipment when they ventured outside. They were embarrassed about using oxygen in public, distressed at losing their independence and worried that their oxygen would run out if they left the house.[@R34] Similar concerns were expressed by patients with ILD, who highlighted the practical challenges of oxygen therapy, loss of independence, social stigma and restrictions on their lifestyles.[@R36] This highlights the need for further study with respect to the efficacy and impact of oxygen therapy in patients with PH and cautions against its indiscriminate use.

Our study is based on participants completing questionnaires sent to their home for self-completion and return within 1 week. This approach has weaknesses with a significant number of missing data over time. Furthermore, it was not possible to always link self-completed outcomes with objective measures such as walk distance tests, extracted from patient records---these were often weeks apart with significant levels of missing data. A limitation of this study is that although patients from all WHO FCs were recruited to the study, 76% of participants were in FC II or III (patient reported) on enrolment and over 90% were receiving oral therapy, and therefore few data were available for patients in stage IV PH. In addition, participants with a higher FC were more likely to drop out of the study, further reducing the amount of study information on patients who were no longer receiving oral therapy and who may have specific HRQoL issues. Finally, longer follow-up including the collection of patient self-report outcomes and objective clinical measures concurrently is needed to assess how HRQoL and symptom severity evolves as time goes on.

This study has highlighted a number of key factors, including dyspnoea, depression, anxiety, fatigue and quality of sleep that may predict a decline in HRQoL over time in patients with PH. Recognising the importance of these symptoms and the need for their regular assessment may help us to offer specific interventions to patients, as appropriate, to help improve or maintain HRQoL in the long term.
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